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Is perhaps the only high-grad- e piano in the United States which is made and con-

trolled by the direct descendants of its original founder. Most all the rest have
been forced to seek the alliance or amalgamation with manufacturers of cheap
commercial pianos.

Thus time-honore- d names have become mere trade-mark- s, lacking every vestage
of individuality.

Able to pursue its lofty, ideals unfettered by commercial agencies, the great
house of Stieff has exerted all its energies in but one direction, with the flattering
result that to-da- y the Stieff is proclaimed everywhere the most beautiful toned
piano produced. &

We cordially extend a hearty invitation to our friends and visitors to our
grand 20th of May week celebration to visit pur Southern Wareroom, No. 5 West
Trade street. r

TIEFFM,CHA3o Manufacturer of the Artistic Stieff,
Stieff Self-Playe- r, and Beautiful
Shaw Pianos.

C. H. WILMOTH, Mgr.
..4

outhern Wareroom No.-- 5 West Trade St.
t
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Illinois Thunderbolt Knocked Out His
Opponent In One Minute and Thirty
Seconds Forty-Flre-Rou- Bou
Had Been Scheduled.
San Francisco, May 16. One min-

ute and thirty seconds of a scheduled
contest was sufficient to

demonstrate that Hugo Kelly, of Chi-
cago, Is no match In speed or skill
with Billy Papke, the Illinois thun-
derbolt. At the end of this brief
period, after half a dozen short ral-
lies, Papke stood unmarked, while
Kelly lay unconscious In the centre
of the ring, with a deep cut over his
right eye and his chance for the mid-
dleweight championship gone glim-
mering. Papke virtually toyed with
his opponent.
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The Ben-Von-de Company
Expert DYERS and CLEANERS
Office and Works 18 W. 5th SL, Charlotte, N. .
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Head, Saving Its Life.
New York Press.

By treatment so heroic that many
persong who saw it thought the cur-peo- n

was demented, Dr. Burke, of
Bellevue Hospital, recently saved the
life of Evan Killeen, 9 months old, of
-- 55 Avenue A. The baby was chok-
ing to death slowly from a jack which
he had attempted to swallow, and
which had lodged in his windpipe.
Seated In an ambulance which was
going through the East Side streets
at a le clip. Dr. Burks seized
the baby by the heels, swung him
head downward several times, and
then began whirling him about his
bead. When tha ambulance reached
Twenty-thir- d street and First avenue
the surgeons heard something strike
the bottom of the ambulance with a
metallic ring. He also heard ' the
baby give a gasp of relief.

Pausing in the heroic treatment
w hlch he was practicing, the surgeon
looked toward the bettom of he am-
bulance, and was delighted to see the

piece of iron lying there.
Then he took the baby tenderly In
his arms and endeavored to make up
!y soothing treatment for all the ne-
cessary rough usage to which he had
subjected the youngster since the race
against death started. Little Evan
was almost exhausted. The surgeon
knew, however, his patient's life was
saved, and that in a few hours hs
would be all right
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Ctoaer Than a Brother.
Durham Sun.

Recently an Oklahoma mob lynch-
ed three cattle men, two of whom con-
fessed at the last moment that they
were native Tesans. An ever watch-
ful contemporary reminds The Hous-
ton Post that this Is only another In-

stance of how Tezans always "hang
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Of Course It Wouldn't
Anderson, S. C, Mail.

Los Angeles reformers are asking
their city council to pass an ordinance
prohibiting women from lifting their
skirts at street crossings. They 'doubt-
less know that it wouldn't do any
good to pass an ordinance to mak
the men look the other way.
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WORKMANSHIP

of the highest order.

Years of experience

and modern plant

make it so.

THE LARGEST

Exclusive Dyeing

and Renovating

establishemt '

in the

Carolinas.

SAM'L J. SMITH
Factory Aj-eo- .

Stocks of
i

Flexo Desk lamps,
Glass . '.v

'
Shades and , Balls.
Metal and Mirror

"Shades..
Electric and Comb.

Fixtures, .

Lighting Supplies.

..CHARLOTTE, N. C.
I East 4th St.- - v

(Usder Bnford Hotel)
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Straw Hats cleaned, bleached, reshaped-- . ... 50c. up;

1 Felt Hats cleaned and reshaped. ...... ... .50c. up
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